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Message from the Contributor about the
Honoree
Thank you, Franciscan Health!!
Jo works endlessly to help us reach our goals and
stay actively involved in all our churches.
It is not an easy task to put into words the love
and respect I have for Sr. Renee Cunningham
and her commitment to faith community
nursing. As a Little Company of Mary sister in

Sr. Renee Cunningham

In Honor

Lanet M. Owen

Chicago, she took an early parish course and
repeated a Foundations course once it was
established. Her order knew from the beginning.
I will always be grateful for our friendship and
her enduring commitment to health ministry and
the Westberg Institute.
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Nan exemplifies faith community nursing with
great care and compassion when serving the
underserved and vulnerable clients in the varied
parish settings she volunteers at. She always
Nan Margelot

In Honor

CMC Parish
Nurse Program

goes the extra mile advocating for clients’ needs.
Nan helps folks access food, clothing, medication
assistance, primary care providers as well assists
in navigating social supports in the community.
Her zeal for helping others is infectious and her
clients appreciate her support.
Sue is beloved by the St. Matthew’s SHINE
program for seniors where she has volunteered

Susan Jepsen

In Honor

CMC Parish
Nurse Program

unselfishly for 24 years on a weekly basis. Sue’s
long-term relationship with those attending the
CMC Parish Nurse SHINE program fosters their
trust as she educates, advocates and cares for
the well-being of her clients.
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Sandy has been a faith community nurse from
coast to coast for over 24 years and has travelled
on varied mission trips serving others in the
Sandra Ravelle

In Honor

CMC Parish
Nurse Program

mind, body and spirit. Currently she travels over
150 miles round trip a couple of times a month
for BP clinics at an inner city, multiethnic and
socioeconomically challenged parish. She is
faithful in her passion for accessing health care
for immigrants in the parish she volunteers at.
Diana is a CMC parish nurse at one of the largest
Catholic parishes in the area. The monsignor
knows he can contact Diana for a variety of

Diana Niemann

In Honor

CMC Parish
Nurse Program

different parishioner needs as she always goes
above and beyond to support individuals and
families facing health challenges. Her expertise
and knowledge of community services has
helped many over the 20+ years she has
participated in this program.

Jason James Stellini

In Honor

Reverend Robert
In honor of Jason
J. Stellini
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We honor and thank the past and present
members of the Greater St. Louis Parish Nurse
Network for over 20 years of service and
contribution to the practice of faith community
nursing. With the mission to “Come together in
God's presence to support each other and grow in
Greater St. Louis Parish
Nurse Network

In Honor

Westberg
Institute staff
members

our ministry of promoting faith-integrated health
and healing,” this network of parish nurses was
among the many to form in the early years of the
practice to provide nurturing and support to all
nurses taking on this new practice. We honor
your work, your history, and your legacy of many
parish nurses educated by you to serve
congregations in St. Louis and beyond.

Staff members of
Westberg Institute

In Honor

Jasmeen
Plummer

Thank you for their dedicated service to faith
community nurses and supporters around the
globe.

